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Abstract
This study was conducted using quantitative methods by ways of an online questionnaire
to survey full-time hourly employees holding positions as administrative assistants, dean’s
assistants and coordinators on the campus at Indiana State University. Gathered data was
conducted by empirical research approach testing existing theories on employee productivity to
understand if it increases when integrating technology within the workplace. The sample selected
was intentional due to the usefulness of data sources for the further development and expansion
of services provided by Indiana State University Conference and Event Services. Questions were
created to gain insight on how employees perceive their usefulness, training, job efficiency, and
productivity when using technology in their workplace. This study also provides a
comprehensive review of literature sources of past studies that support the use of technology to
enhance workflow processes and productivity, identify issues impeding existing business
operations, and outline recommendations for Indiana State University Conference and Events
Services.
The result of this study found that employees do feel more productive in their job using
technology and are willing to learn how integrated technology can increase their workplace
productivity. This information is valuable to higher educational institutions in need of
developing better practices to minimize redundant tasks while increasing productivity to process
more product services with the potential of generating a new market revenue stream for the
institution. Implementing an online self-service reservation system for clients necessitating
venue space at Indiana State University will increase productivity for Conference and Event
Services, streamline employee workflow processes, and provide quicker customer service.
Keywords: Integrated technology, productivity-enhancing technology, employee’s productivity,
aging workforce, resistance to change
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Key Terms
Integrated Technology

Technology integration is the use of technology tools
in general content areas in education in order to allow
students to apply computer and technology skills to
learning and problem-solving.

Productivity-Enhancing Technology

The productivity-enhancing technologies are the
technological innovations that have historically
increased productivity.

Employee Productivity

Workforce productivity is the amount of goods and
services that a group of workers produce in a given
amount of time. It is one of several types of
productivity that economists measure.

Conference and Event Services

Indiana State University Conference & Event

(CES)

Services assists with facility reservations, on-site
services (such as food, lodging, or parking), program
development, speaker arrangements, and marketing
and promotion while handling all event management
and logistical needs.
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Event Management Service (EMS)

Event Management System is an online software
program by Accruent currently used by Indiana State
University Conference and Event Services to
schedule event spaces on campus for student
organizations, faculty, staff and external clients.

Request A Space (RAS)

Request A Space is Indiana State University
Conference and Event Services online self-guided
web app room request system for clients to use to
reserve event space on its campus.

Efficient Workflow Processes

Workflow efficiency is the goal of any organization
when processes start to become overwhelming.
Workflows become streamlined in order to help
processes move along the right way the first time.

Aging Workforce

The aging workforce is – as its name suggests – the
part of working individuals that has reached a certain
age and beyond. It used to be defined as those who
are 40 years or older.

Resistance to Change

Resistance to change is the opposition to altered
circumstances or modification of the status quo.
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Chapter 1 - Introduction
Over time technology continues to evolve, organizational requirements diversify, and
establishments must recognize the needs of their clients as well as how their services are being
accomplished by their employees. However, understanding the benefits, challenges, and
complexities of integrated technology is crucial not only for the employer but also for any job
seeker, the supervisor as well as any employee in today’s workforce (Goodwill, 2021). A survey
conducted by Pew Research in 2016 found 87% of workers believe training and the continuation
of developing new job skills throughout their work life are essential to keep up with changes in
the workplace (Rainie & Anderson, 2020). If a company and its employees are not up-to-date
with the innovation of technology, it could impede the success of the business and its services.
Higher education institutions are no exception to this concern.
Technology is rapidly changing, people want more service in less time, for little to no
cost with a smooth transaction. Traditional face-to-face customer service is a great way to build
rapport with clients, but technology can also extend services for a wider variety of client’s needs.
New technologies are being developed that make communication easy and simple. Implementing
those technologies in their industry can help the growth of their business. If organizations and
institutions are not up-to-date with the advancement of technology, it would imply that they are
not serious about the growth of their business (Clawson, 2019).
It is vital to all institution’s well-being that good business-making decisions are critical
aptitudes of every leader’s position. McKinsey & Company surveyed more than 1,200 managers
of global companies on the topic and found only 20 percent of respondents said their
organizations excel at decision-making and results revealed much of the time they devote to
decision-making is used ineffectively (Aminov et al., 2020).

Identifying Challenges when Implementing Technology
Frustration along with fragmented decision-making processes can provide to be
detrimental to the success of technology integration in many ways. But thoughtful deliberation

Figure 1. 17 Traits of Organizational Effectiveness

from institutional leadership must require careful decision-making considerations for their
employees before determining the processes of implementing new technology for multiple
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reasons. Leaders must understand why they may face challenges to these changes thus proving a
stronger strategic execution.
From brainstorming sessions discussing the development of a new service to the day of
implementation, a strong execution strategy in place is vital for the sustainability of the new
service. The Harvard Business Review conducted a five-year research study from more than
26,000 people in 31 companies on how strong they assessed their companies’ execution
capabilities (Porter & A.G. Lafley, 2020). From this study, they created the 17 Fundamental
Traits of Organizational Effectiveness shown in Figure 1. The list highlights character traits that
make organizations effective at implementing strategy in order of importance. Ranking number
five is of special importance to this study, as it focuses on field and line employees having the
information they need to understand the bottom-line impact of their day-to-day choices.
Rational decisions are necessarily bounded by the information available to employees.
Positive employee morale and engaged employees can increase profitability by 21% (Schooley,
2021). By including employee participation in the change, asking for employee input, and
providing resources with proper training, leaders can decrease the resistance and provide an
opportunity to increase communication, collaboration from employees and boost overall morale
(Unicorn HRO, 2020). Other factors for leaders to consider before deciding on implementing
integrated technology in their organization are; a) the true necessity of the change, b) aging
workforce, c) training and skill needs, d) resistance to change, as well as other components that
could impede a positive productive outcome when implementing new technology.
Specific Impact of this Study
Of course, good business practice for leaders is to know how their decisions will affect
their clients as well. In this case, clients represent staff and students of Indiana State University
(ISU). This research extends some discussion on the client’s acceptance to use the online self-
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service reservation service provided by Conference and Event Services (CES) at ISU. Obtaining
critical resources is a vital part of organization effectiveness (van Vulpen, 2021). Offering the
services alone is not enough. Marketing is important to make awareness of services but training
clients must be incorporated into the planning for a functional transition when implementing
integrated technology. Clients need to recognize the value in the service being offered as well as
how to use it so they will continue to utilize the service in the future (Indeed, 2021).
During the recent COVID-19 pandemic, higher education institutions were forced to
adapt quickly to find alternatives ways to continue educating their students. More than 1,300
colleges and universities in all 50 states offered online-only instruction as they canceled inperson classes during the spring semester of 2020 (Smalley, 2021). This involved integrating
technology to extend distance learning and online environments to provide classes and
educational services safely without total disruption of their education goals.
Technology creates the ability for organizations to offer additional services where they
have not been utilized before. Organizations are working more closely together toward the

Figure 2. PESTLE Factors to Consider Implementing Technology / Pam Chamberlain
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common goals of meeting or exceeding goals. By aligning service, sales, marketing, and IT,
business operations evolve and implement more efficient workflow processes to bridge
organizational gaps (Broberg, 2021). This study offers the benefits and challenges organizations
encounter while implementing technology to address the changing needs of the marketplace,
specifically focusing on higher education for ISU in their CES department. When all possible
barriers and obstacles, such as shown in Figure 2, are considered before the integration, leaders
can strategically plan for a more streamlined transaction throughout the entire process.
This research includes the results of a recent survey distributed to 128 full-time
administrative assistants, dean’s assistants, and coordinators on the campus of ISU. The purpose
of the survey was to gain insight into the comfortability levels, productivity, and acceptance and
support the current ISU employees have when using technology within their workplace.
Observations from recent online training on a newly proposed online self-service meeting room
reservation system called Request A Space (RAS) to ISU employees were also reviewed and are
included in this research study as an added measure of the outcome. In addition, the literature
review will highlight the challenges, benefits, and offer recommendations for ISU CES to
consider when developing a strategic plan of its people, processes, and expansion of services.
The recommendations will assist in the improvement in the efficiency of the workflow by
implementing integrated productivity-enhancing technology in its current practices.
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Indiana State University Description
Founded in 1865, ISU offers students from 50 states and more than 65 countries the
opportunity to earn a degree from the Colleges of Arts & Sciences, Business, Education,
Technology, and Health and Human Services. Located in Terre Haute, Indiana, the university offers
over 100 undergraduate majors as well as 75 graduate and professional programs with 70 online
program offerings.

Figure 3. ISU Fall 2020 Enrollment / ISU Enrollment Management

According to the ISU website, the institution was host to over 10,800 students in its fall
2020 enrollment (ISU About, 2020). Of those students, 70% are from Indiana, 1 in 4 are an
ethnic minority, over 400 are student-athletes, and just over 1,000 are honor students. Figure 3
further breaks down the demographics of the student body of Indiana State University from its
fall 2020 enrollment statistics. Students are offered smaller classroom settings which provide an
18:1 student/faculty ratio and ¾ of classes have fewer than 30 students at a time. Providing more
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hands-on learning opportunities as well as in-depth attention is important for experiential
learning which ISU dedicates an entire department to enhance the student experience.
With more than 260 student organizations, students are offered the additional opportunity
to cultivate their leadership skills outside the classroom. These organizations also provide respite
activities and entertainment for students outside the classroom to enjoy while on campus. With
the opportunity to take part in community service projects, enjoy a multi-million dollar student
recreation center, cheer on 15 NCAA Division I athletic teams, watch University Speaker Series
and Performing Arts Series, students are offered a wide variety of opportunities to develop a rich
culture while enhancing their education at Indiana State University.
The university vision statement is “to be the university of choice for students seeking a
distinctive, high-quality education highlighted by challenging experiences that prepare our
graduates to contribute to the economic vitality and civic and cultural development of their
communities and the global society”. The university mission is “to transform the lives of
students through a high-quality education infused with experiential learning, community
engagement, and career-readiness” (Indiana State University, 2021). These statements are very
important to express to all prospective and current students as the university believes in offering
high-level quality services giving students all the skills necessary to be successful in their
careers. This further provides insight the university wants students to experience a higher level of
knowledge, updated technology being expected.
Before coming to the university, students have experienced the world in ways more than
by reading books or watching television. With the use of the internet and multiple social media
platforms more readily available to them, they are learning and adapting to the world using
technology at a much younger age. The evolution of social media has caused a permanent and
dynamic change on college campuses (Wertalik & Wright, 2017). Many students own a
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cellphone, laptop, tablet as well as multiple gaming units that have exposed them to a wide
variety of styles of technological equipment, software, and online experiences.
Students expect to use their mobile devices for services while on campus at ISU. Students
use the internet to explore colleges they want to apply for, explore its website for program
opportunities, discover courses offered, and apply for scholarships, sign up for financial aid, and
more. Autonomy is a primary learning outcome while attending college (Henri et al., 2017).
Once they become a student, communication for their class schedules, financial aid, account
information, class assignments, social activities, and program information all are offered online
utilizing multiple programs and technology devices. Understanding this opens the possibility for
ISU department services to be offered to the student body for new ways to communicate for
services while on its campus.
Indiana State University Conference and Event Services
Description
Current ISU students, faculty, staff, as well as external clients all, have the opportunity to
reserve meeting and event spaces on the campus of ISU through the CES department. CES offers
a wide assortment of venues for upcoming meetings, camps, or conferences for campus and
community use. The Hulman Center, Sycamore Banquet Center, Hulman Memorial Student
Union (HMSU) Meeting Rooms, Heritage Ballroom and McKee Family Heritage Lounge, and
the Kenneth and Theresa Smith Magna Carta Conference Room are all great venue options to
consider when planning an event. For fundraisers and special dinners, ISU CES offers settings
that can host both large and small numbers of guests, along with everything in between
(Conference and Event Service, 2021).
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During the 2018-2019 academic year, the CES Events Specialist entered 4,883
reservations into the EMS system for all 66 HMSU spaces. Figure 4 illustrates the complete
breakdown of room utilization. Each reservation booking goes through extensive detail for
logistics, services, and compliance review previously mentioned for each event. The time
involved is consuming and this is where more integrated technology in the workflow processes

Figure 4. ISU HMSU Room Utilization Report / Pam Chamberlain

could assist with employee productivity and efficiency of services for the clients.
The Assistant Director (AD) for CES entered 1,438 reservations into the EMS system
during the 2018-2019 academic year. Figure 5 displays the complete breakdown room utilization
of the 21 spaces coordinated by the AD. The AD also oversees all daily operations of CES
functions, responsible for its staff, policy compliances, and contracts for the department.
CES staff assist with facility reservations as well as on-site services such as catering,
lodging, parking, program development, speaker arrangements, and marketing and promotion of
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Figure 5. ISU Large Venue Utilization Report / Pam Chamberlain

client’s events. Their services help clients minimize costs as well as make their role as hosts
enjoyable.
Current CES Workflow Processes and Identified Problem Areas
The current CES workflow process to contact CES is for the client to call the CES phone
number, send a message via email, or by visiting the office during open hours Monday through
Friday 8:00 am to 4:30 pm. As of the start of this research project CES did not offer online selfservice reservation options for their clients. The reservation request is coordinated by the
Assistant Director (AD) for the larger venue spaces such as the Hulman Center, Sycamore
Banquet Center, the Heritage Ballroom and McKee Family Heritage Lounge, and the Kenneth
and Theresa Smith Magna Carta Conference Room. Smaller venues reservation requests which
consist of the HMSU and outside of Dede Plaza are processed by the Events Specialist (ES).
Since the start of this study, CES implemented a trial run of their newly self-service
reservation system called Request A Space (RAS) which is completely monitored by the ES. As
of the date writing the study, RAS is still in its first rollout phase offering ISU employees
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training sessions on how to use the room request system for the HMSU meeting and events
spaces only. CES also has one Administrative Assistant who assists with general office duties,
filing paperwork, contracts and fielding phone calls for the department.
The goal of an organization when processes start to become overwhelming is to have an
efficient workflow in place (Nintex, 2018). The current room reservation workflow process is
scheduled by staff within CES by entering data into the Event Management System (EMS), an
online software program by Accruent (EMS, 2021). The CES staff currently handles all data
entry on client information, event details, logistics, special needs, catering information, etc., for
each event reservation. They manage all reservations for 94 spaces on ISU’s campus operating
within five buildings as well as various outdoor event spaces.
There are many constituents that the CES department staff coordinates with on campus
such as security, legal counsel, risk management, catering, parking, facilities and grounds
management, and building coordinators to ensure all logistics for each event is in place and
meets all university compliance and safety standards.
The HMSU meeting and event spaces are utilized on campus without fee to student
organizations, faculty, and staff for their respective university needs as it is built into the
strategic budget for campus use. However, larger event spaces due incur fees that result in the
creation of a contract and invoices go to the client after the event to be paid in full net 30 days.
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All invoicing and accounts payable are all processed by Hulman Center operations,
umbrella department to CES, which is located in another location across campus. Currently,
there is no online workflow process being used to generate an invoice from the EMS reservation
system, although one does exist. Figure 6 features the current invoice workflow for all CES

Figure6.
6.ISU
ISUCES
CESInvoice
InvoiceWorkflow
Workflow//Pam
PamChamberlain
Chamberlain
Figure

events. There is no current notification process in place that informs CES when the client bill has
been paid which disrupts productivity.
A Kelton Global study results found sixty-one percent of those surveyed said having to
work with outdated software, working with a malfunctioning computer, and coping with an
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unorganized computer filing system can contribute to unproductive and unhappy staff (Groshek,
2019). With numerous archaic workflow processes in place, counterproductive and inefficient
workflow processes waste valuable productive workdays for CES and Hulman Center staff.
Event Management System (EMS)
EMS was implemented by ISU for CES in 1994 and the reservation system has updated
multiple times over the years, adding services and upgrades that ISU CES had not integrated into
their services. The system can connect other on-campus constituents as well as create invoices
that are not currently being utilized by CES.
Currently, CES does not have an authorized EMS employee on campus to train staff
properly on how to use, develop and expand services the EMS software offers. This lack of
support impedes progress on expanding services such as online self-service capabilities for
clients to check availability, view scheduled events, and requesting space. Other capabilities that
EMS offers not currently being utilized by CES is its ability for CES staff to process catering
orders, invoice clients and systematically communicate to other constituents on campus who
need to have reservation details such as parking services, security, and risk management for each
event.
The need for technology skills is vital for the staff within the CES department. “Despite
the presence of change all around us, organizational change does not come easy, however. In
fact, many organizations fail to make the changes that are necessary for their survival” (Tanner,
2020). Students, staff, and administrators must be willing to learn the skills necessary to keep up
with changing needs and services especially when it involves technology. Turner (2020) found
that 35 percent of customers prefer to schedule appointments after their working hours, thus
making online self-service technologies further extend customer service after the business is
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closed. Understanding what the challenges are and developing a plan to address them before
implementing change will enhance the opportunity for a more streamline the operational process
and increase workplace productivity.
Request A Space EMS Web App
The RAS EMS Web App provides a self-navigated opportunity for ISU students, faculty
and, staff to request a meeting and event space for their upcoming event. This system allows the
client to check the availability of space available, request the space online, ability to make
needed updates before the event. The client has the opportunity to utilize RAS anytime on their
electronic devices by downloading the app to their cell phone, laptop, and/or tablet by creating
an online account. This service will streamline the room reservation request more accessible for
students. Students are in class when the CES office is operational and students are not able to
reach CES after hours making a delay in their request process. This frustration can cause the
student to seek venue space off campus to hold their event. This can be unsafe, costly, and can
cause security issues for the students’ groups. The students are the majority of the clients of the
spaces in HMSU offering the most reservable spaces in one building on campus. Rooms are free
for students, staff, and faculty to use for university needs.
The EMS reservation system currently being used within ISU CES has the ability for
clients to use the self-service system to check available space as well as request a space to
reserve but CES is only in the infancy stage of promoting RAS to staff only at the time of this
study. CES productivity during the workday is being lost on mundane data entry and other
processes that could be reduced by utilizing the scheduling technology software more efficiently.
The technology in place is not being properly used due to lack of training, limited on-campus
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tech support, and CES staff are small being overwhelmed with keeping up with the high demand
of event services.
Chapter 2 - Literature Review
Implementing Integrated Technology
According to Wikipedia, the definition of technology integration is the use of technology
tools in general content areas in education to allow students to apply computer and technology
skills to learning and problem-solving (Wikipedia, 2021). Since the 1970s technology has vastly
integrated into many facets of business and education to provide faster service as well as expand
opportunities that were not available before (Paste Tech, 2016). Ensuring institutional
sustainability is a priority goal in ISU’s Strategic Plan for 2021-2025 (Indiana State University,
2021). A few approaches to attain this priority goal are to maintain financial stability through
responsible fiscal management, increase utilization of campus facilities, and optimal resource
allocation. Traditionally, the IT department manages the purchasing decisions for what
technology is best suited for their institutional needs. But a 2017 study commissioned by Dell
and Intel of 105 US-based IT and decision-makers at higher education institutions uncovered a
change by including more departments in the decision-making process for their specific
technology needs and purchases. Results from the study revealed 41% of non-IT respondents
reported that technology is too important for their department not to be involved (Forrester
Consulting, 2017).
•

Benefits

Technology is used to improve the educational setting but when the implementation of
integrated technology is being researched for incorporating it into the workplace leaders must
take into consideration challenges that may arise. Merging across all technologies due to
digitalization has increased to innovative methods to accessing and implementing technologies
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(United Nations, 2018). Forward progress of utilizing innovative technology can help alter
economies and improve living standards, by increased productivity, reducing production costs
and prices, and helping to raise wages. Higher education institutions are expected to have up-todate technology offered in the classroom with a focus on giving students an advantage when
entering the workforce. Organizations lose 20-30% of revenues due to inefficient workflow
processes (Carter, 2021). It is imperative that all services rendered by the institution are modern,
not just in the classrooms. By adding integrated technology to increase employee productivity, it
can provide the ability to deliver high-quality customer service, add time to promote services,
optimize collaboration and provide a productive workplace environment.
•

Challenges

Employees and clients both must have the want and understanding for the change in
services. There is a level of acceptance of the proposed change for implementing integrated
technology that needs to occur for which comes with communication from the institutional
leadership (Davis, 1989). Davis created the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) which is used
in education as perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use measurement tool of technology
acceptance. Multiple factors such as culture, change, perceptions, style, and attitudes toward
technology are influenced by the acceptance of the change. By engaging employees and
involving them in the change process, the acceptance of change is significantly higher and will
have a higher percentage for a positive outcome (Heathfield, 2019).
•

Recommendations

In 2013, 71 percent of the US population age 3 and older have used the internet (Snyder,
de Brey, & Dillow, 2016). Smartphones and tablets are modernizing consumers’ planning,
researching, and executing in their decision-making process. Due to this development,
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consumers demand self-directed autonomous processes and high-quality products all backed by
excellent customer service. To stay successful, organizations and institutions must utilize new
strategies for embracing this need by reviewing current business practices and processes. Due to
the COVID-19 pandemic, organizations that once planned digital strategy in one- to three-year
phases accelerated them in a matter of days or weeks (Blackburn et al., 2020). This forced
leaders to remove prior barriers to improvise and experiment providing the opportunity to
preserve greater pace as well as closer ties with their stakeholders; students, clients, employees.
Understanding the importance of implementing integrated productivity-enhancing
technology, the skills needed, and overcoming the resistance that embeds change may permit
business leaders to empower employees to be more productive during their workday.
Aging Workforce
American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) State Director Todd Fahey said
“People don’t just drop off the cliff once they reach 65,” (Sanders, 2019). Older professionals are
working past the age of 65 but may request flexible hours or reduce to part-time. As aging
progresses, cognitive and information-processing skills change and organizations need to
enhance training strategies for their older employees (Taylor & Bisson, 2020). Institutions must
recognize this need and create specialized professional development to update their skills,
especially with changing technology (Ra et al., 2019). Research shows that aging workers are
more apt to use e-learning systems for professional development if they perceive them as reliable
and have ample technical support (Fleming et al., 2017).
•

Benefits

The World Health Organization (2020) describes healthy aging as “the process of
developing and maintaining the functional ability that enables wellbeing in older age.” As
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workers postpone their retirement, the number of college students who are middle-aged or older
is growing fast (Bernhard, 2020). The aging workforce still provides vital resources for their
families, communities, and the economy. By creating a collaborative environment in the
workplace, leaders of institutions can allow everyone to learn and share to produce an exciting
and energetic productive workplace (Mouriño-Ruiz, 2017). Employees with years of experience
hold a plethora of knowledge of their positions. They can provide vast knowledge to younger
less-skilled workers.
•

Challenges

If older professionals feel underutilized or threatened they may not want to participate in
passing along their information. To ensure aging workers sense relevancy and continue to be
productive in the workplace, addressing training needs should be designed in the culture of the
organization starting with Human Resource practices. Positive treatment across age-diverse
workers must not only be practiced in the workplace, but leaders need to develop ways to combat
negative views of older workers and hold accountability for those who do not adhere to them
(Froidevaux, Alterman & Wang, 2020).
Incorporating age-related diversity training for employee professional development is
paramount for addressing discrimination. Financial restraints could also impede added resources
for training so proper planning in the organizational strategic plan to allocate special funds is
imperative. Attracting talented workers is important to the success of any organization, but
retaining knowledgeable and productive workers is a necessity. Leaders should take into
consideration how older professionals can benefit their organization. The price of replacing
talent is costly and leaders should strategize on a smooth transition by considering potential
individuals already employed who may develop and replace those who before retirement.
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Recommendations

Thoughtful consideration of how an aging workforce’s needs change over time will assist
when addressing issues as they arise. Leaders should make time to recognize distinguished older
professionals by acknowledging their specific assets to the institution. Leaders must develop
practices to combat stereotypes associated with aging workers. Recognizing the value of older
professionals as well as understanding how to support their singular necessities to stay
productive is important to integrate into the culture of the organization. By creating an agefriendly atmosphere in the workplace it may combat issues of any age discrimination between
other employees as well as organizational leadership. Considering adding policies to rehire
recently retired employees to work as temporary or part-time assistance could lessen the anxiety
of aging workers when considering retirement. When employees have the sense of security,
schedule flexibility, and opportunities to mentor then they are more willing to take part in
learning new technology when integrating it into their workflow processes.
Training Skills and Needs
Leaders need to take the necessary steps to properly identify what type of training will be
best suited for their employees before implementing new technology. Each employee will have a
different style on how they acquire learning something new. Some have a better learning
experience using the hands-on trial and error method while others work best with a manual
guiding them through or someone to demonstrate step by step. Leaders must identify any skill
gaps employees may have in their current knowledge and abilities (Hansen, 2019). Leaders must
be strategic when deciding who will need what style of training, what costs will be involved, and
how much time is necessary to get it done.
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Benefits

Properly planned implementation of new practices, technology or any kind of changes in
the workplace will assist leaders in the transition process. Assigning the right employees to
participate in the transition will more likely result in an increased engagement response from
their peers (Kumar, 2021). They will most likely be more receptive to the changes when
involved in the process. Training is a necessary part of investing in employees and is essential to
the growth of the institution. When employees feel they are part of the plan they are more
probable to develop further in their position and share their added knowledge with incoming
employees. This return on investment will result in cost savings on the need for additional
training expenses in the future.
•

Challenges

Offering professional development is fundamental for any industry to consistently
provide for employees, especially when the institution upgrades systems, including technical
training. However, employees also could use training in soft skills, compliance, and other
constant changes. Due to the pandemic and other factors, many colleges and universities have
experienced a drop in public funding and tuition revenue causing major budget cuts (Kolbe &
Staisloff, 2020). Understanding employee’s skill levels can be evaluated by observation as well
as creating assessment surveys intended for leaders to develop the proper training methods that
are needed in each specific area or individual employee. This can cause added time and resources
to achieve but identifying the competencies needed for employees to be productive in their jobs
is essentially the ultimate goal.
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Recommendations

Kumar (2021) lists the recommendations for leaders to identify training needs for their
employees:
o Conduct training needs assessment surveys or observations for staff
o Set clear objectives and have an extensive discussion with employees
o Identify competencies needed to achieve the objectives and goals
o Identify and remove learning and performance obstacles
Resistance to Change
The first recorded phrase of the proverb “you can’t teach an old dog new tricks” dates
back to 1636 referencing the difficult process of teaching an old dog a new ability
(Dictionary.com, 2021). In modern days the expression is generally used to describe an older
person who resists change while displaying difficulty learning new skills. Regardless of age,
when employees are involved in the creative process before implementing organizational
change, they are more likely to identify themselves with the change, understand the reasons for
it, and accept the solutions they are working on because they participated in the decisionmaking process (Szelągowska-Rudzka, 2018). Forms of change resistance come in the form of
passive, active, attachment, uncertainty, and overload (Sheehan, 2019). Leaders need to be
ready and willing to work with individual employees who display these patterns of resistance.
•

Benefits

Employee resistance to change can actually be beneficial to an organization. Resistance
slows down the change process which may assist in avoiding bad concepts from being
implemented (Berube, 2021). When leaders develop proper strategies to generate a partnership of
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support and create buy-in from employees it could lead to a smoother transition during the
implementation.

Figure 7. How the Fight-or-Flight Response Works - Verywell / Joshua Seong

•

Challenges

Change can be perceived as positive progress but it can also bring on added stresses for
employees who are not properly prepared or are steadfast to resist it. Some employees initially
are resistant to change as they feel threatened. The fight-or-flight response is a physiological
reaction to the body when a person perceives a mental or physical threat. As shown in Figure 3,
this response can bring on an immense amount of stress that can cause rapid breathing and
tremble among other effects (Cherry, 2019). Keep communication lines open to employees
constant and consistent throughout the change process to lessen anxieties and tame resistance.
•

Recommendations

Resistance to change is a normal human process and leaders should anticipate it by
developing a clear plan to address it as it arises. Timing is crucial when changes are implemented
and leaders should gradually introduce the change in phases so employees will be able to adapt
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more easily and lessen interruptions to productivity. Long-time employees can be resistant to
change as they may have been doing things the same way for many years and introducing change
too quickly may provoke fear of the unknown especially when implementing new technology
(Unicorn HRO, 2020). Including employees to take part in the change process, conduct surveys
for feedback and input, offer incentives for ideas, provide training sessions, and keep
communication at the forefront. Be sure to incorporate a system to monitor successes and faults.
Set timelines for employees to meet expectations and set a plan of action to address the issues as
they occur. Employees should not be surprised by negative consequences if they have not met
deadlines.
Productivity in the Workplace using Technology
Employee productivity means doing high-quality work by the employee with good
efficiency. It is measured as the output of the employee in a given time with the output being of
good quality (Manyika et al., 2019). Added benefits of implementing integrated technology in
the workplace could increase employee productivity by decreasing the time it takes to do certain
repetitive functions in the jobs such as data entry. Custom apps are beneficial to both companies
and their employees (Coppersmith, 2019). Yang, Choi, and Chung conducted a study to find how
potential customers perceive the self-service technologies and how they behave to improve
customer service, increase employee productivity, and reduce company costs which were proven
to apply in all relationships (Yang, Choi, Chung, 2021). This allows one to build on their
research by not only discovering adopting the technology can increase employee productivity but
it can also enhance the customer’s experience. This positive outcome in both sectors could lead
to increased revenue for the institution which is worth exploration.
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Benefits

Operational costs, revenue, employee retention, and customer and client satisfaction all
can be affected by workplace productivity. (Li, 2020). Li offers a list of workplace productivity
benefits when leaders are successfully able to incorporate technology into the workplace:
o The ability to streamline repetitive processes with automation
o Higher employee productivity and satisfaction
o The ability to better serve customers
o The opportunity to market for new customers
o Enables more effective communication
o Allows teams to streamline and customize workflows
o Increase and enhances collaboration
•

Challenges

Technostress affects employee’s job satisfaction, organizational commitment, and work
performance (Atanasoff & Venable, 2017). Technology advancements in the workplace can
cause many employees to become overwhelmed with the constant connectivity that invades them
at work and in life, specifically if they are still connected when not at work through email and
cellphone integration. Although introducing productive enhancing technology tools to assist the
employee to handle the on slot of workload demand, employees can find themselves
experiencing the anxiety of the uncertainty from changes in expectations of their performance,
feelings of being threatened by job loss to technology or other more qualified people, and the
pressures in work overload due to expected increase pace and volume of work.
•

Recommendations

Most job stress is related to the organization of work, relationships, structural systems,
and whether feelings influence the outcome of the work (Ajayi, 2018). Leaders should give
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intense consideration and become aware of the potential increase of stress employees may
encounter that could arise with implementing technology. Each individual is affected differently
which may inhibit employee decisions and organizational performance. It is best practice if
leaders communicate all changes with employees well in advance when possible, ask for direct
input and feedback, encourage engagement, and provide proper end-user training and user guides
with technical support provisions.
Chapter 3 –Methodology
Introduction
Moving the theoretical hypotheses to an empirical hypothesis a descriptive research
design process was used to collect data in a quantitative method by constructing a set of 25
questions in a questionnaire relating to the effects of implementing technology and productivity
in the workplace. A basic research approach was used in this study to expand knowledge on
employee productivity when institutions implement integrated technology in their workplace.
The information gained through this study will assist leaders at ISU to gain insight when
developing future organizational effectiveness of its strategic plans.
A Human Subjects application was submitted for this primary research to be conducted
via questionnaire. The Institutional Review Board at Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College fully
reviewed the application and was approved on June 28, 2021.
Selection of Research Approach
Gathered data was conducted by deductive research approach testing existing theories on
employee productivity to see if it increases when integrating technology within the workplace.
Relevance and Importance of the Research and Research Design
The World Wide Web was invented by the British scientist Tim Berners-Lee in 1989
while working for a company called CERN (CERN, 2021). The web was created to meet the
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demand for automated information sharing between scientists in universities and institutes from
around the world. It wasn’t until 1993 when CERN put the World Wide Web software in the
public domain. Since, modern technology has seen the development of Google, Apple,
Facebook, and many more innovative ways to connect consumers to businesses all over the
world through the use of the internet (Leedy, 2020).
Although technology has been around for decades, some organizations have not evolved
in the adoption of integrating technology appropriately to enhance the overall productivity of
employees in the workplace. A study by Amin, Tripathi Aditya, and Jahangir, revealed selfservice technologies enable companies to reduce their costs and help them provide a better
quality service. By deploying self-service technology organizations can apply the productivity
benefits of information and technology to their business (Amin et al., 2019).
The result findings could assist in the proposal for ISU to further explore the
implementation of the newly RAS online self-navigated reservation system in its CES
department. The interest is to process customer reservation requests more efficiently and
effectively not only for its clients but to also allow CES employees to become more productive
and pursue new revenue sources which will benefit the overall economic growth for the
institution. However, before doing so leaders need to plan for challenges that could arise and
enhance benefits that can occur as well. Furthermore, the EMS reservation system in place
should be utilized more extensively by developing a streamlined invoice process as well as all
other integrated systems CES could benefit more productively with the software system already
in place.
Justifying the use of Survey Based Questionnaire
The questionnaire was fashioned to better understand if integrating technology in the
workplace will increase employee productivity and identify challenges that may arise.
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Participants were asked to answer a short series of questions in a Qualtrics survey sent via email
taking approximately five minutes to complete. Risks or discomforts from this research study
included little to no risk involved. The survey was completely voluntary and participant names
were not on the responses. Potential benefits from the study may include the researcher’s
understanding of the perception if technology can assist in streamlining workflow and identify
any challenges that could hinder workplace productivity.
The study was completed by ISU employees offering demographic background to
recognize various corresponding characteristics which could measure the outcome and behavior
effect of using technology in the workplace.
Hypothesis Development
It is the plan to conduct basic research to prove this theory of the increase in productivity
to present to my employer to implement an online self-navigated reservation system to process
reservation requests faster and allow staff more time to pursue new revenue sources by
marketing potential camps, conferences, concerts, receptions, and special events.
Hypothesis - Implementing integrated technology in the workplace increases
employee productivity.
Identification of the Variables
1. Independent variable – integrated technology
2. Dependent variables – employee’s productivity
This study is significant to the following group of people; students, staff,
employees of Indiana State University, as well as external clients.
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Survey Design
The survey questionnaire was created online through a self-administered survey program
called Qualtrics, a powerful online survey tool to build a survey, distribute the survey and
analyze responses from one convenient online location. ISU currently uses Qualtrics allowing for
staff and students for free to conduct research therefore many employees are already very
familiar with the questionnaire format as it is user-friendly and easy to use. This particular
strategy was intentional to enhance the possibility of receiving a higher response rate since
employees are already familiar with the program with results remaining anonymous.
The Qualtrics survey was live for 14 days and was distributed through email directly to
the current ISU hourly employees using a Likert design style of the questionnaire. A Likert scale
is a psychometric scale commonly involved in research that employs questionnaires using a
rating scale to respond specifically to their level of agreement or disagreement with a series of
statements associated with the use of technology in the workplace regarding productivity. The
email address list of current employees at ISU was obtained by request from the Human
Resource department. The selection of emails obtained consisted of 128 administrative
assistants, dean’s assistants, and coordinators currently working full-time at ISU. The reason for
testing the hypothesis on the hourly staff is due to they are higher potential users requesting
meeting space for their department use through CES.
The questionnaire consisted of 9 Likert scale questions, 4 rating scales questions, 7
multiple choice questions, and 2 open-ended questions to fill in, along with 4 questions on
participant demographics.
The predictive theory of the research proposal is if technology is integrated into the
workplace, then it will increase employee productivity. Questions asked to research past research
conducted on the subject are:
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What are the benefits of implementing integrated technology in the workplace?

•

What are the benefits of increased employee productivity?

•

Do employees feel less stress when working more productively?

•

When employee production levels are high their stress levels decreased?
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Figure 8. Conceptual Framework Diagram

Sample Method
The sample was drawn from 128 full-time hourly staff of administrative assistants, dean’s
assistants, and coordinators on the campus of ISU. Data was collected by online quantitative
survey data which began on June 28, 2021, ending on July 14, 2021.
Data Collection
This section includes the sampling method used to collect the number of participants
needed to provide information that could be used in future planning for ISU strategic planning
needed before implementing integrated technology in the workplace. Additionally giving leaders
an understanding of the implications and challenges that could be encountered. The questionnaire
Qualtrics survey link was sent out in email format. Participants who chose to take part in the
survey were instructed to click the link to start the survey. The participant names were unknown
so the intention to be truthful is increased in value. The email list was provided by the ISU
Human Resource department, so the source is valid. If there were bounce-back notifications from
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the email, then it validated the email is not invalid. If this were to occur, a notification would be
sent to the ISU Human Resource department to obtain a valid email on that participant and
obtain a replacement participant email address. All responses were returned on time within the
14-day timeline.
All participants that were sent the email fit a specific profile designed purposefully. The
list consisted of 128 administrative assistants, dean’s assistants, and coordinators currently
working full-time at ISU which are support staff that most likely coordinate room reservations
with CES for their respected department use.
Questions on the survey were sent out utilizing email using Qualtrics the same process
for all participants, was written with simple English terminology, and questions were written
without bias. A test-retest reliability process in the future can be done to validate if there has
been any change in their responses if they recently integrated new technology within their
workplace and if it has changed their view on productivity.
Data Analysis
The study resulted in a 56 percent return rate with full responses. Those who did not have
full responses were thrown out of the study’s measurement results. The collected data was
analyzed through Qualitrics, converted into an Excel worksheet for cleaning up data, and then
entered into Power BI for further analysis of the statistics.
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Chapter 4 – Findings

Figure 9. Participant Response to Gender (left) and Participant Response to Highest Education Level (right)

Of the 76 total participants, the demographics of the study found that 92 percent were
female, 5.33 percent were male, and 2.67 percent preferred not to answer. An equal number of
26 participants each obtain Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees as their highest level education
received.
Although not a direct interest in this study, the demographics of the participants show the
majority indicated their gender as female with a high level of higher education degrees. The vast
majority of ISU staff who participated in this study (administrative assistants, dean’s assistants,
and coordinators) are likely to be the group of ISU staff that will use the will be using the RAS
online reservation system. Having this information can assist leaders when planning future
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decision-making before developing training sessions when implementing technology in the
workplace.

Figure 10. Degree Level and Admit to Boss Inefficient at Work Using Technology

As shown in Figure 10, results found the higher the reported degree level of education the
less likely the participant is to tell their boss they lack efficiency at work when using technology.
This correlation could be theorized that the higher the education degree level the employee
obtains, the less receptive they are to address issues about their job productivity to their boss. By
having this insight, leaders can strategize on how to approach the employee’s willingness to
address any problem areas by taking the information given to them and target the specific needs
as they arise.
Leaders can use this insight to modify their supervisory skills by creating an engaging
work atmosphere where all employees are comfortable to express when struggling and address
issues in a positive manner, not by punishment.
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The word cloud in Figure 11 contains the most repetitive participant responses from an
open-ended question on the survey when asked to list the previous ways they have obtained the

Figure 11. Top Responses: Ways Knowledge and/or Training of Technology was Obtained Used in the Workplace

knowledge and/or training of technology they use in the workplace. On-the-job training was at
the top with 63 responses. Self-taught was the second-highest response at 58.
This provides insight to leaders at ISU that not all employees have had extensive training
with certain technologies that they use to complete their job functions. Self-taught learners can
miss out on many aspects the software applications, as well as other technology-based
instruments, can provide to perform their job productively.
When resources are not being fully utilized to perform a high-level outcome of
productively in job performance it could be portrayed that the employee is suited for the job,
when all is needed is more in-depth training. Leaders can use this information to assess the
employee’s skills and develop training as necessary to increase staff retention while gaining job
performance outcomes from the employee.
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Figure 12. Response to Employer Offers Training when Applying New Technology for my Job

Figure 12 displays participant responses of 36.84 percent agreed their employer offers
training when the employer is applying new technology for the participant’s job. The second
highest participant response at 31.58 percent, neither agree nor disagree, indicates the participant
expresses they are impartial when asked if their employer offers training when new technology is
being introduced for their job.
With an additional extensive and direct employee needs assessment survey conducted,
leaders at ISU can target specific departments that need improvement to offer training on
currently used technology as well as when new technology is being implemented.
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Figure 13. Response Correlation to Interest Level Learning Technology for Job Efficiency and Age Range

Figure 13 provides a visual of the correlation between several factors related to the
interest the participant has in learning how to make their job more efficient while using
technology. A significant insight established that 92.11 percent of participants agreed to the
statement of being receptive to utilizing technology to increase job efficiency. Further interest
was that 31 participants were 55 years of age and older.
ISU can utilize this correlation when developing strategies for improving workflow
processes as needed in specific areas on campus. Leaders can refer to the literature review in this
study to find benefits, challenges, and specific recommendations to assist them in the
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development of the implementation of new technologies or how to enhance current workflow
processes to become more efficient.

Figure 14. Response Correlation to Age Range, Degree Level with Willingness to Learn New Technology for Job

Figure 14 reveals 61.84 percent of the participants are very likely to be willing to learn
new technologies for their job, with an overall mean of 9.20. Future research could be conducted
by ISU to gain more insight on specific technologies their employees are willing to learn about.
Factors of participant age range and the highest level of degree didn’t have a significant impact
on this question. Only one participant responded not at all likely to be willing to learn new
technology for their job that obtains an Associate Degree education level.
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Figure 15. Response Correlation to Age Range, Degree Level and Would Rather Communicate in Person

Total participants are nearly equal to answering if they would rather communicate with
someone in person with 48.68 percent agree and 51.32 percent disagreeing with the statement.
Face-to-face communication is very important to any institution in building relations and
enhancing customer services. Figure 15 displays the breakout of how many participants
answered in correlation to their degree level and age range. This demonstrates various
productivity factors that should be considered to the service provided in their specific areas when
communication is conducted in person. The COVID-19 pandemic taking place during the time of
this study could be a factor to consider when viewing the outcome of this question.
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Figure 16. Response Correlation to Age Range and Feeling Productive When Using Technology to Complete Job Tasks

Figure 16 displays results of the participant response when asked if they feel productive
when using technology to complete tasks for their job factoring in their age range. At the top, the
respondents strongly agreed came in at 57.89 percent and agree with 32.89 percent. With 69 out
of 76 participants having a positive outcome to this question, ISU leaders can adopt the theory
there is a high level of satisfaction in productivity among their employees when using technology
to complete their job tasks. This insight can be further investigated and gain feedback by inviting
employees to engage in the decision-making processes before changing or making enhancements
to their current workflow processes. It is a good indicator due to the high positive response that
age range is not significantly impacted in this study with resistance.
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Figure 17. Comparison to Interest Learning Job Efficiency Using Technology and Technology Intimidates/Threatens Me

The response comparison above in Figure 17 indicates that ISU employees who
Figure 73. ISU CES Internal SWOT Analysis / Pam ChamberlainFigure 74. Comparison to Interest Learning Job Efficiency
Using Technology
and Technology
Intimidates/Threatens
completed
this survey
are receptive
to learning Me
how to make their job workflow processes more

efficient by utilizing technology and they are not significantly intimidated or threatened by it.
Figure 75. ISU CES Internal SWOT Analysis / Pam Chamberlain

However, ten participants responded they are intimidated and threatened by technology.
Knowing
valuable
should
consider
theAppidentified
challenges
this study
Figure 76.this
Charting
of Emailinformation,
Response from ISU
Trainee
of the RAS
EMS Web
SystemFigure
77. ISU CES in
Internal
SWOT
Analysis / Pam ChamberlainFigure 78. Comparison to Interest Learning Job Efficiency Using Technology and
Technology Intimidates/Threatens Me

that may cause this intimidation to redirect how to overcome this obstacle and better approach
future trainings as well as implementations of any technology. This is an important finding for
Figure 79. ISU CES Internal SWOT Analysis / Pam ChamberlainFigure 80. Comparison to Interest Learning Job Efficiency
Using Technology and Technology Intimidates/Threatens Me

ISU leaders to propose plans when making strategic decisions before implementing integrated
technology in the workplace. With less resistance to change and a more positive attitude, the

leaders can plan a higher focus on specific employee training needs to gain value in productivityenhancing workflow processes and not need to focus on resistance or intimidation to the
implementation process.
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Research Limitations/Implications
The sample from this survey represents a small number of ISU employees with 76
responses out of the 128 invited to participate. A more in-depth survey would be needed to gain a
full perspective of the outcome to the subject matter. This could be done by extending outreach
to more employees on campus holding various titles and positions. An extensive needs
assessment on ISU employees would need to be implemented to gain a better perspective of each
specific department to gain a comprehensive viewpoint on selecting the best strategies for
implementing integrated technology in the workplace. It would also be insightful to conduct a
study on students to gain insight on their technology comfortability and needs assessment.
Conclusion and Observations
Overall the questionnaire provided insight for leaders at ISU that employees are receptive
to learning to technology to assist with productivity workflow processes to perform tasks related
to their job. ISU should look into their current job training methods and consider offering more
in-depth training for employees on current as well as future planning of implementing integrated
technology in their workplace.
Employees of ISU are assimilated to a higher learning atmosphere and are open to
learning new technologies with little hesitation. Leaders should consider these several factors
before deciding on implementing integrated technology in their specific departments are; a) the
true necessity of the change, b) aging workforce, c) training and skill needs, d) resistance to
change, as well as workflow processes that could impede a positive productive outcome when
implementing new technology.
During the time of this research study, CES gained full approval from the Vice President
of University Engagement at ISU to implement the proposed RAS EMS Web App system to ISU
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campus employees and eventually to students in the fall semester. As of the date of writing this
paper, 79 employees have completed an hour-long RAS training session split into 12 different
sessions all conducted via Zoom, an online video platform video teleconferencing software
program. Since holding training sessions, there have been 28 reservation requests for venue
spaces in HMSU using the RAS online self-service system which are valuable measurable
outcomes that were noted by the researcher.
Observations during the RAS training sessions were noted by the researcher. Numerous
verbal positive compliments by employees in the training sessions were observed and noted after
the sessions. In one case in particular the researcher noted a trainee verbally stating they were

only going to use
the

Figure 18. Charting of Email Response from Trainee of the RAS EMS Web App System
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RAS EMS Web App to browse for available venue space and not use the self-service system to
book the event space as they were too old to try something new. However, the very next day
after the training that same person, Carole, utilized the system and was successful in the task of
requesting event space through the RAS system. Below is the progress of Carole charting her
progression from requesting event space through email one week prior, to processing through the
RAS EMS Web App.
Chapter 5 - Recommendations for ISU Conference and Event Services
The implementation of the RAS Web App allows ISU students, faculty, and staff to
request a meeting and event space for their upcoming event will allow clients to check the

Figure 19. The Need for Technology in Event Management / Pam Chamberlain
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availability of spaces offered, request the space online, and allow them to have control over their
event details. For students, this service will make it more accessible for them as they are in class
when the CES office is open and are not able to reach anyone after hours creating delays in the
request process and frustration that can cause the student to look off-campus to hold their event.
This can be unsafe, costly, and can cause security issues for the student groups thus becoming a
liability issue for the university as well. The students are the majority of the users of the spaces
in Hulman Memorial Student Union and it has the most reservable spaces in one building on
campus. These particular spaces are free for students, staff, and faculty to use for university
needs.
CES staff could save valuable time and university funds by allowing clients to input their
own venue needs into the online system that is already embedded in the services EMS
scheduling system already provides included in the current payment services offered called EMS
Web App. It is a disservice to their staff as well as clients by not fully utilizing technology to
streamline reservation and operational processes.
Marketing Recommendations
The RAS service is already available as part of the EMS system CES is currently using to
schedule and coordinate meeting and event venue spaces at ISU. By further extending services
and giving it proper support for clients to use, it will allow CES office staff more productivity in
their workday to pursue off-campus revenue to offer camps, conferences, and other event space
needs.
The RAS EMS Web App is already incurred into the annual operational software cost for
CES and there is no additional cost from Accruent for this optional service (EMS, 2021). Some
promotional campaigns to on-campus clients will occur, minimal cost to hire additional student
workers funding that is already part of the service in the CES operations will need to be budgeted
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for full expansion of the RAS campaign. The only significant cost is $3,000 for Accruent EMS
Web App services to train up to 4 CES office staff as needed (Morpus, 2017). Target goals to
attain are suggested below:
•

Over 200 ISU student organizations to utilize Request A Space by September 2021

•

Over 50 faculty and department staff to utilize Request A Space by August 2021

•

Increase outsourced revenue by 10% of prior fiscal year totals by June 2022
Distribution and promotions will be on campus only through CES website, global campus

emails, printed flyers hung around campus and in residential halls, digital display signage around
campus in lounge areas, Student Affairs website and Student Organization web portals, CES
YouTube page videos, word of mouth when talking to clients, and ask to be invited to group
meetings to conduct event management updates while demonstrating the RAS process. External
clients will still need to contact the CES office to request a meeting and/or event space.
There is a large need to keep up with the supply and demand of services requested by
clients. Implementing the RAS EMS Web App to ISU student organizations, faculty, and
departmental staff will enhance the client perception of control of their event as well as inquire
meeting room and event spaces online at any time during the day, evening, and weekend. The
EMS software system ISU subscribes to already includes online reservation options for client use
if configured properly. It is part of the EMS software services CES has available but has not been
utilizing due to lack of knowledge, time, and support. No additional funding would be needed to
use this web service.
Aspects of the technology are to offer clients the capability to look up from their own
electronic devices online to check available spaces and request a meeting room and/or event
spaces without having to directly contact the CES office. However, it will not negate the need for
CES office staff assistance as services needed such as equipment inventory maintenance will
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need to be configured monthly, communication, and ordering of supplies/equipment still needs to
be requested for each request. Part-time staff may need to be hired and it is recommended to take
place within 1-2 years after RAS is fully implemented in August 2021.
There will be a need for a full review of the increase in events as well as the type of
events that have been added to the schedule for each quarter to determine how many staff would
be needed. Training will then need to be reconsidered and a new budget may need to be properly
reviewed at that time. The most impactful aspect of employee training is its beneficial effect on a
business’s growth. “Better-trained employees make more productive team members, which serve
customers better” (O’Neill, 2020). The result of this is that customer retention increases - happier
customers stick around for longer and buy more. This can powerfully fuel business growth.
The major benefit for the CES office staff for this proposal is to allow more time to
pursue outsource revenue with potential camps, conferences, external clients, and customers. The
time not having to manually enter in requests will save hundreds of work hours to have highlevel staff implement new income for the university.
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Appendix 3: Room Utilization for ISU Larger Venue Spaces
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Figure 20. ISU CES Internal SWOT Analysis / Pam Chamberlain
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